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New frontiers beckon from South
Americans everywhere arc patriotically whooping up

the "I am en American," celebrations today. And with
a deep love for the freedom of this country and its fron-

tier way of life, many of these patriots have decided an

offensive r against a strong enemy and at great cost

to ourselves has become necessary. Perhaps no fear is

stronger nor has contributed more to this military fa-

talism than the belief that German success in Europe
will ultimately lead to economic penetration into South
America, resulting in America's markets there being de-

stroyed and the present friendly attitude between the

Latin American countries and us going down before a
wave of nazi uprisings. The success of such penetration
and control in Latin America, few will deny would be a
critical blow to the security of the United States itself.

Our Interests aim at the protection of the entire
hemisphere, and the creation of an Interdependence
and close friendship between Its respective nations. In-

stead of celebrating "I am an American Day" therefore
we should toast and be ever
watchful for ways in which our relations with the coun-

tries south of us can be Improved.
These countries offer untold opportunities for de-

velopment for wealth and for economic expansion. And

contrary to the popular belief, Latin America is not re-

sentful to American penetration, but rather desirous
of our assistance.

Letters to DAILY NEBRASKAN this week describe
unlimited openings in Ecuador, where its department of

commerce pleas for energetic young Americans to do

great work. Many fields are almost untapped, the cham-

ber reports, and American capital is badly needed for
their development.

Fields for expansion
Millions of ivory like tagua nuts go begging in Ecua-

dor awaiting new uses. About half the size of a man's
fist, the skinned tagua closely resembles task ivory,

though it is far easier to carve and to stamp out in anj
tlesired shape or form. Finger rings and beads are be-

ing made by the natives from these materials now, the
Sociedad reports, and int i3 very likely
that the Tagua would make a splendid pipe bowl sim-
ilar in appearance to the expensive Meersham. "At pres-

ent the hand work of the Indians is but a small indus-

try. Ecuador needs an outlet for this product in ton or
ship load quantities."

"No man can estimate the quantity of gold that
Is washed away unclaimed and not worked out, that
flows down the slopes of the Andes Cordillera in

Ecuador. Interpid prospectors with gold pans or wash-

ing apparatus have frequently reaped huge rewards
for their efforts, but this is one potential industry that
needs development."

"The biggest product for American entrepreneurs
the chamber declares is balsa wood. At present most
of the balsa Is exported to the United States is jsed
In making life preservers for ships. In addition how-

ever balsa would be ideal for small shipping boxes be-

cause of its small weight, and serves splendidly for in-

sulation. Thousands of acres await outside markets
x and the ingenuity of North American Individuals.

The banks of Ecuadorean rivers moreover are lined
with Sandlewood trees. Extracts from this product are
used in the manufacture of the most expensive perfumes.
The wood is almost as heavy and as strong as iron and
when polished, there is no more beautiful wood in the
world. The possibilities of it for cabinet wood are limit-
less, yet its exportation today is practically nil

While the Sociedad na is urging Amer-
ican immigration the Ecuador department of education
has arranged a special six weeks summer school course
designed primarily for North American students. In-

cluding boat fare to Quito and back to the states again,
tours to all points of interest enroute and in the Andes,
and comprehensive instruction by Ecuadorean professors
in the Spanish used in Latin America, in South American
geography, history, native music and art, the course
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amounts to less than $300.

With the crisis in Europe, Ecuador is turning to

the United States for friendship and assistance. Ex-

pansion of her industry will not only provide new places

for Investment, but will insure the continuation of

friendly South American relations irregardless of the
outcome of the European

Here Is a weapon that pays dividends to its users.

The fears of the Interventionists that South America
will fall to the nazis can largely be quelled by more

active interest In these countries by America itself.
The Sociedad Pan Americana has several pamphlets

available describing business conditions there and the de-

tails of this subsidized good will summer course. The

address of the Ecuador chamber of commerce and more

details about it are available at the NEBRASKAN office.

So with our patriotism and our whoops for the "I
Am an American" celebrations, let's bear in mind its
Pan American aspects, and toast those Americans al-

ready working there and promoting good will between
the countries, and those young men who in the future
will cement this hemisphere even closer together.
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Danger in Martinique
There can be no but that relations are

definitely strained between the United States and one
of its traditionally warmest friends France.

The tension, which has been latent ever since the
establishment of the reactionary Petain administration
following the fall of France in June, 1940, threatened to
flare into the open last week as

warned the Vichy government against too close coopera-

tion with the axis.
A big reason for this country's concern over in-

creased nazi domination of Vichy is the presence of im-

portant French possessions in this hemisphere. "
The most significant of these is the heavily-fortifie- d

island of Martinique in the Caribbean. Others are,
Guadaloupe, Clipperton and French Guiana, to the south,
and the islands of St. Pierre and Mequielon to the north.

The situation has become so serious that four
on the senate foreign relations among

them traditional foes have united to demand seizure of
FTench possessions in this hemisphere.

four Included of Florida, Reynolds of
North Carolina, Clarke of Missouri, and of

Reynolds suggested that if a legal ex-

cuse were wanted they could be taken over in payment
of war debts. Clark, who long has been an opponent of
administration policy, declared that he "had al-

ways been in favor of occupying Martinique annd other
possessions needed for defense."

Although the senators urged direct action, report
from Washington however, give every indication that this

would do except in concert with the
other republics of the Pan-Americ- union.

In addition to France's western hemisphere posses-
sions, another reason for concern over her
complete submission to Hitler is the, proximity of Da-

kar, on the coast of West Africa.
Senator who first that we take

over Martinique, also in the same speech the
occupation of Dakar by forces. The urgency
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uho signed memorial
Dear Editor:

I simply must commend those of the fatuity that
fixed their signatures to the Memorial sent to Washing-

ton officials and Nebraska Congressmen. Ah, what a
noble overture indeed! We, the students, have such a
brilliant future planned for us to be slaughtered on

seven seas! be slaughtered possibly on Iraquian
plains so that the British may retain their "precious"

supply. die on the Libyan desert sands so that
the British may retain control of the Mediterranean Sea.

aid the Allied people 'not necessarily short of

war' mean only thing. It is that we would
take that irrevocable step from which there is no hon-

orable turning back. It would mean that we would
underwrite a Hitler defeat. Try to "imagine, if you can,
the frightful number of lives that must be sacrificed
to rout the most efficient and best equipped army of
all time. The time is past talking of theories, for
wishful thinking. The facts are before' us. Let us be
practical. In advocating aid 'not necessarily short of
war' the signers of the Memorial would have American
dead strewn the world over. I do want that. You
do not want that. America does not want that!! We
must notify the Allies that aid is and will continue
to be short of blood.

It would seem that the signers made an error by
sending the Memorial to the Roosevelt, Wallace, Hull,
Rayburn, Norris, et s. Instead they should have sent
it to Secretary of War, Stimson and Secretary of the
Navy Knox. I may seem cynical, but what
expect when sees that the professors in whom he
has faith and whom he has respect, are now willing
to throw away lives vague objectives. The
youth of America not afraid to pay the "cost in
blood and sacrifice"; we merely demand that we get
more than a cross and a medal exorbitant price.

Herbert Longren.

of Pepper's demand has been intensified reports that
nazis alraedy are beginning to filter into Dakar.
The time has already passed the American pub-

lic to cease wishful thinking about France, and to
face realistically the true significance of the forced col-
laboration between the French and the Germans. Any
study of the German method of conquest will convince
that unless this country supplements its watchful eye
with a will to take all necessary steps to prevent it, the
war may be brought to the western hemisphere-a- nd at
Hitler's convenience.
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Your Drug Store
We sell toiletries and standard
drugs as cheaply as any in town.

Owl Pharmacy
148 No. 14th & P Phone 68


